[Measuring functional core regions of hindlimb movement control in the rat spinal cord with intraspinal microstimulation].
In order to improve the accuracy and reliability of the electrodes implant location when using spinal functional electrical stimulation to rebuild hindlimb motor function, we measured the distributions of function core regions in rat spinal cord associated with hindlimb movements. In this study, we utilized three-dimensional scanning intraspinal microstimulation technology to stimulate the rat spinal cord to generate hip, knee and ankle joint movements, and acquired the coordinates of the sites in spinal cord which evoked these movements. In this article, 12 SD rats were used to overcome the individual differences in the functional region of the spinal cord. After normalized and overlaid the messages, we obtained the function core regions in spinal cord associated with ankle dorsiflexion movement, hip flexion movement, hip extension movement and hip adduction movement. It provides a reference for rebuilding the hindlimb movement function with micro-electronic neural bridge.